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5% DISCOUNT ON ONLINE ORDERS
Get 5% discount on all online orders when you use the 

coupon code LOCKDOWN5 on checkout during the month 
of August. 

NEW DELIVERY FEES
Delivery fees for Cape Town and Surrounding areas 

including Northern Suburbs, Southern Suburbs and Boland 
is now only R50 regardless of order value.  

(This excludes furniture orders which will be quoted on per order.)

JULIENNE TINT SPECIAL
Buy any 3 Julienne Tints and get a 50ml Julienne 
Developer FREE! Valid for the month of August. 

Tints are available in Black, Brown, 
Light Brown and Blue Black.

FREEBUY
  3

https://www.logicabeauty.com/
https://www.logicabeauty.com/collections/specials


NEW PRODUCTS

Italwax Nirvana Premium 
Synthetic Film Wax is available in 
Lavender and Sandalwood.  Does 

not contain resin. 
For optimal results use with 
Nirvana Pre Wax Oil also 
available in Lavender and 

Sandalwood. 

FRIDAY SALES
Every Friday we will have different items on sale for the week 
with savings of up to 50%.  Like our Logica Facebook page 

to make sure you stay up to date with the latest savings. 
This weeks Sale is on Gelish. Progel UV/LED Gel Polish. 

Now only R190. Save 30%. 
Available while stocks last. 

New Metal Wax Spatulas. 
Available in Small and Large.

https://www.logicabeauty.com/products/metal-spatula-for-waxing?_pos=1&_sid=57760ad94&_ss=r
https://www.logicabeauty.com/collections/film-wax
https://www.logicabeauty.com/collections/specials
https://www.logicabeauty.com/collections/specials


FREE 
Training 
with the 

purchase of 
a SKNpen. 

Only available to SKNLOGIC stockists. To become a stockist for as little as R4000 opening order (not including 
SKNpen) contact info@sknlogic.com



SKNLOGIC Online Training 

SHOP OPENING 17 AUGUST
Our Logica shop will be opening for beauty professionals on the 17th of August. 

We will take all neccessary precautions to ensure your safety.  
Wearing a Face covering and a Temperature check will be required upon entry.  
Only 3 persons will be allowed at a time. For your safety if you know what you 

need please rather opt to order in advance and we will bring it to your car. 


